ABSTRACT
Introduction
Enterprises use information system to optimize their management, and further enhance its competitive abilities in the markets. There are many changes in the optimization processes, such as the transformation from extensive management to intensive management, the transformation from various objects to uniform business object, and the transformation from disordered process to normative process [1] . One of the major challenges in the enterprise software is the adaptability at run time.
Currently, there are basically two types of factors to flexible software development. The first factor includes the potential changes of requirements and the disciplinarian of these changes. The researchers consider that the software adaptabilities focus on the business processes [2, 3] , and the processes follow the special change patterns [4] . The second factor is the proper development approaches which support the disciplinarian. There are three representative approaches to achieve the flexible software: Component-Based Software Development (CBSD), Model Driven Development (MDD), and Service-oriented Software Development (SOSD).
The CBSD emphasizes the software architecture, on which the software is iteratively assembled with different grained components [5] . The software developed by CBSD adapts to the changes of environment by reusing the existing components [6] . The MDD is an approach that generally separates the functionality from the implementation from the perspective of separation concern. The Computation-Independent Model (CIM), which is composed of business-centric models, is transformed to Platform-Independent Model (PIM) which represents software design rather than the details on the technology platform. The PIM is further refined to Platform-Specific Model (PSM), which is implementation model on the concrete platform. Finally, the software corresponding to the PSM is produced by code generator [7] . The MDD elevates the abstract level from codes to models. It makes the software quickly adapt to the new requirements through modifying the models. The approach depends on two aspects, the first, the well-formed models which have a directly effect on the correctness of the software [8] ; the second, the mature technologies of the mapping and transformation among models [9] . However, the MDD cannot be separately used, and must be combined with the suitable modeling methodology to realize the specification of enterprise software [10] . The SOSD proposes that the service has a larger granularity than the source code traditionally, and the service is considered fundamental elements for developing applications [11] . The Business Process Execution Language (BPEL),which defines the sequence of Web Services Description Language (WSDL) interface, provides support for executable and abstract business process. Hence, the web service can be dynamic and flexible to meet changing business needs.
The above mentioned approaches are essentially classified into two categories: business process oriented software development approach and business object oriented software development approach [12] .
The business process describes the ordering of activities for the purpose of achieving business objectives in the context of business organization and policy [13] . The business process oriented software development is an approach that focuses on the identifying business activities and decomposes the interaction of these business activities. A business process is performed by cooperation of a number of business resources called business objects. For an explicit business objective, these business activities are implemented and encapsulated into business objects according to the relationships of their functions [14] . The software based on business process can support dynamic configuration of activities with specific control styles such as the workflow [15] .
The business object oriented software development is an approach that identifies business objects and the relationships between them. And then the business objects are assembled into the software as loosely coupled systems. A further benefit is that when the business process changes, the software can rapidly reconfigured through reusing the existing business objects to meet the changes at reduced cost of development and modification [16] .
Although the approaches are considered business process-centric and business object-centric, respectively, they are complementary to the design of software, and always are used together [4, 17, 18] . In the combination of the processes and objects, one of them is the more changeable. As above mentioned, the business objects have more stability than the process. However, there are many different definitions of business object proposed presently. The general definition comes from Domain Task Forces (DTF) of Object Management Group (OMG). The Business Object is defined as a representation of a thing active in the business domain, including at least its business name and definition, attributes, behaviors, relationships, rules, policies, and constraints. A business object may represent, for example, a person, place, event, business process, or concept. Typical examples of business objects are: employee, product, invoice, and payment [19] . The business object can be used to describe the meta-model of enterprise [20] . A business object is also seen as a "class" or a set of classes in the object-oriented system, and further support a defined business area [21] . The existing definition of business object generally is considered any objects which are the inputs and outputs of business actions. The business objects generally refer to the classes which cover the contents in the different domains, such as business domain and software domain. In fact, the objects play different roles in the phases of business modeling, software design and software implementation etc. Therefore, business objects need to be distinguished explicitly.
In this paper, the concepts of business object and their relationships are proposed for the designing of enterprise software. We present (1) an explicit definition of business object; (2) the semantic completeness of business object; (3) business object is considered the smallest units of the business modeling, and the biggest units of the software realization; (4) a business component is an implementation of business object on the technology platform, and is a coarse-grained component.
In short, there lack of the strict and systemic methods to support the development of flexible software for enterprise. The potential requirements which occur in application phase need to be considered adequately in the software design phase. Aiming to adapt the more changes in the field of business management, the software adjusts itself locally by right of the reusability. The paper proposes an approach of software development based on business object, which is combined with the excellences of the mentioned approaches (CBSD and MDD). The approach is divided into three steps. First, we identify the business objects which have relative stability, and are regarded as separately-developed units of software. Second, we analyze the relationships among the business objects. Last, the business objects are composed into the flexible software under the control of the relationships mechanisms. The approach combined with the Model Driven Architecture (MDA) should be supported by a semiautomatic development platform. The paper attempts to provide the methodology for business modeling and its realization project for flexible software.
The structure of this paper is as follows. In Section 2, the variable requirements are briefly introduced. In Section 3, we present a definition of business object and the relationships between them. In Section 4, we further discuss the modeling methodology based on business object, and illustrate the details in our approach. The conclusion is given in Section 5.
relationships, (such as the state sequence of business documents, the associations between the documents), are changing in business system, the business process reengineering work through information technology is also needed for the new relationships. Therefore, if the software has abundant adaptability and flexibility, it can enhance the reengineering efficiency and decrease the reuse cost. In order to develop successfully flexible software for enterprise, it's primary problem for the software developers to understand accurately the business requirements and their changeable characteristics at run time.
In the real enterprises, business requirements always changes continually, and the changes follows the particular rules. According to our experiences in software development, we find that there are various changes of the business process between the different enterprises, which are in the same industry. In this section, we illustrate the variable requirements using the Purchase Order as an example. There are the different processes of making the Purchase Order, and every process represents a sequence of creating Purchase Order in Figure 1 . The general routes is "submit Requirement  schedule Plan  inquire Price  build Order" in Process 1. The optional route shows that Purchase Order is refined directly from the Requirement Bill in Process 2, and the route is used for emergency requirements. With the improvement of information degree in enterprise system, the contents of Purchase Requirement in Process 4 can be imported from the records of the material requirements in the workshops, or obtained from computing the replenishment amount for inventory. The different types of Purchase Requirements, such as large facilities and production materials in Process 4, will go through the different approval processes.
Although there are different processes which are used for creating the Purchase Order, the business documents in the processes are limited to a certain scope, and they are Requirement, Plan, Quotation Invoice and Order for purchase. And then, the corresponding forms in each Process have similar kernels, for example, the every Requirement Bill contains the data items as follows: keys, Need Department, Item Code, Need Amount and Date etc. Sometimes, these data items may have the different names, but the same semantics. According to the standardization degree, the assistant information in documents may exist or not, such as the data items used for describing state transformation. Therefore, we find that the documents are similar, and there are little differences between them in the same business transactions.
From the analysis above we can know, the processes of making purchase order are various, and essentially the relationships between the documents are various. It's obvious that the business documents have relative stability. The business documents are more stable than the business processes. By analyzing the feature of business process, we find that the processes also follow the rules. The relationships between business objects are divided into three types: approval process, association process and integration process, and they are shown in Figure 2 . The approval process is one of the basic processes in the lifecycle of business documents. The approval process is a set of activities, including auditing and affirming. The people at the different ranks run the activities corresponding to their rights. The association process is composed of the activities which deal with the many-to-many relationship between two documents. The integration process is an activity set to create new documents through the computation based on one or more existing documents. The computation rules are always complicated, and need to be produced by hands. If these relationships are identified clearly, they are implemented based on the particular patterns. Therefore, the difficulty of assembly is reduced to a certain degree.
The business system is thought as dynamic network, and is composed of stable business documents and the various business processes. If the software has been implemented only using the approach based on the process, it is difficult to adapt quickly to the new relationships. Therefore, the approach is combined business objects with business processes together in this paper. The process-oriented requirement analysis is transformed into the object-oriented software development in the approach. First, requirement analysts understand the business processes in the enterprise, and identify the business documents. Second, the business objects are abstracted from the documents by software designers. The objects are as independent as possible, thus they can be reused for the variable processes. Third, the connections between objects are built in the light of current requirements. Finally, the business objects are realized to business components. The business processes are transformed to the cooperation relationships among the components, which are supported by the workflow engine. By doing so, we enable to assemble the flexible software form the business components and workflow engine.
Business Object
Basing on the business object from OMG, the business documents and their relationships are identified to business object and these three relationships in Figure 3 , respectively. And then, we separate the business semantics of business object from its implementation. Hence, our business objects differ from the objects of OMG in the following aspects: 1) from the perspective of software design, business object is a basic operation unit of system, is a integration of the data and the operations on them; 2) from the view of external application, business object is an integrated body, including the informa- tion which are collected and transformed by the users, the state transformations and operations which affect on the information, and the state transformation is such as start, running, end; 3) from the view of object-oriented structure, business object has an identifier number, data sets, operation sets, and its own lifecycle; 4) from the view of representation format, the business object represents that some children tables are attached to a father table; 5) from the software implementation view, business object is implemented to business component with the software technology. The definition of business object is as follows: Definition 1: Business Object (BO) is defined as a basic operation unit with the integral semantics in the field of enterprise business. Business object is described as BO = (BOID, DS, OPS, SS), where: 1) BOID is the ID number of BO; 2) DS is the data sets. DS = {CDS, {ADS}}; CDS is the core data set; ADS is assistant data sets. Every data set is composed of numerous data elements, which have the same or similar semantics. DS need satisfy the following constraints: ① CDS ≠ ; ② d is a data element of the DS. BO, XCDS, X = {d 1 , d 2 , d 3 , …}. But X, there doesn't exist more than one x i , x i X, which uniquely determines the CDS of BO; ③ ADS = {ADS 1 
3) OPS is the operation sets of BO. OPS = {GPS, EPS}, GPS ∩ EPS = , GPS  . GPS is general operation set, EPS is extended operation set. An operation set is composed of many associated operations. GPS = {op 1 BO is classified into different categories according to their business functions in the certain industry, for example, the class of Purchase Requirement, the class of Equipment Maintenance, the class of Warehouse Entry etc. Every category of BO is an abstract set of business documents, which have the similar features. One of the classes is further divided into children classes according to the concrete semantics. For instance, the class of Purchase Requirement has children classes as follows: the requirement for production material, the requirement for equipment, the requirement for office etc.
BO describes all of the semantics at the range of business document. The semantics is partitioned into some semantic dimensions. Every semantic dimension contains three planes: data, operations and states. Every plane is made up of two axes. The data plane is P(x, z), operations plane is P(x, y), and states plane is P (y, z) We proceed to define the three relationships based on the semantics partition, which are shown in Figure 2 After the auditing people finish the operations, the values of auditing dimension will be updated, and than the BO will be transformed to the next steps, in where the transformation path are predefined in AP. There exist many different approval paths for a BO, because the enterprises apply the extensive or intensive management pattern.
The auditing relationship is an ordered route in the auditing dimension. For instance, the approval dimension involves the following elements: The approval relationship has effects on the inner of one BO. On the contrary, the association and integration relationships are built on the corresponding semantic dimensions among Business Objects (BOs). When two BOs are connected with the relationships of association or integration, the any operation of BO may change the state of the other BO. For the association relationship between two BOs, a middle BO named as Association Object bridges manyto-many relationship of data. In Figure 4 , BO3 is an association object between BO1 and BO2. The association object is a virtual object for software designer, is not an entity which is transacted by the business people. 1 , whose values will be changed because of this mapping.
2) BO 2 also has the BO 1 -oriented semantic dimension, named as BSD 2 (BO 2 .ASS, BO 2 .ADS j , BO 2 .EPS j , BO 2 .(S j ,T j )), the others are similar to (1).
3) There exists one association object, represented as BO 3 (BO 3 , BO 3 .DS, BO 3 .OPS, BO 3 .SS), Where BO 3 .CDS = BO 1 
it is composed of the Running States (S 0 ,T 0 ) in BO 3 and association states.
The core data set of association object is composed of data in these BOs which associate with each other. There are three types of associations according to the functions of data items, such as the association between data items, the association between keys, the association between keys and attributions. In association object, the ADS contains data elements as follows: Creator, Creating date, the Last Modifier, the Last Modifying Date etc. In the complex system, the association is bidirectional and transmissible. For example, the Process 1 in Figure 1 shows that there is a direct association between the Purchase Requirement and Purchase Plan. The numerous records of materiel requirement are combined into one purchase task of Purchase Plan. And then the Purchase Order is transformed from the Purchase Plan. Thus, the indirect association between the Requirement and Order is connected. The object of Purchase Requirement can build many direct or indirect association paths with the other objects in its lifecycle. The subsequent records in the business process can be traced to the sources along the paths. By doing so, the intensive management keeps at the fine granularity in the enterprise. 
, where F is formula used for the computation from BO i to BO j , 1inj. Generally, the formula F is various in different enterprises. Therefore, the implementation of F is second development by the programmers. The operation patterns of integration are classified into Push Integration and Pull Integration. The pattern called Push Integration need satisfy the following constraints: 1) the lifecycle of BO 1 is earlier than BO 2 ; 2) the operator in BO 1 is used for triggering the integration; 3) the BO 1 starts the integration, and BO 2 receives the messages. On the contrary, the Pull Integration is that the trigger operation belongs to BO 2 , and BO 2 is defined as active object.
BOSD

Basic Thinking
In this section, we propose the software development approach that combines business object and business process together. The basic thinking is shown in Figure  5 .
In the phase of requirement analysis, the consultators firstly analyze the management patterns and further build the models through researching the actuality of enterprise. First, the decision model is planar model which is an extended GRAI-GRID model. The decision model is is a set of documents. The ACTION' defines the set of activity, which is executed by the ORG and acts on the ORDER. Finally, the information objects are abstracted from business documents which are used in the process models. Thus, the function-oriented requirements are collected clearly. Aiming to enhance the independence of business object, the functions acting on the information objects are combined with the information objects to business object in the phase of software design. The business objects are connected to business processes by the business actions. For designing the flexible software using this approach, the approval, association and integration relationships are implemented by the particular approach in Figure 6 . The software development is followed these steps: 1) the business component corresponding to the special BO is developed independently; 2) the inner relationships, such as the approval process and state transformation, are firstly considered to implementation; 3) when the whole business object is designed clearly, we connect them using the association relationship. And we define the state transformation which is affected by the associations under the control of association mechanism; 4) at last, the complicated integration relationship is developed by the extended mechanism, including automatic data import, computation and carrying forward etc. defined as Decision Model = (H/P, FUNC, ORDER, DecisionCenter), where, H/P is row and FUNC is columns; H/P represents the different decision granularity, and is used for defining the time span (such as year or month) or different decision layers (such as stratagem layer, tactics layer and operations layer); A business target is generally realized by the collaborative activities, each of which is executed respectively by the different departments. FUNC is a set of functions. FUNC is described as a set of relationships, which are used for realizing a common target. The DecisionCenter is a cross cell of the row and column, and is defined as {order | order = f(h/p,func), h/pH/P, funcFUNC}. The order represents an instruction, which is always saved in the business document. Second, we can produce the business process models through tracing the physical transformation from the materials to the products. The business process in the requirement analysis phase is defined as follows: Process Model = (IP, ORG, DOC, ORDER, ACTION'), where the IP is the information entity, represents an instruction or document in process model. The IP = {ip | ip = order or ip = doc and orderORDER, doc  DOC}. The ORG represents the department set. DOC In the development phase, business components are transformed from BOs, the relationships between them are implemented to executable workflow model. Thus, the workflow model is defined as (BO.DS, BO.AT, CON, ATRelation, RoleSet), where the BO.DS is the set of data; BO.AT represents the activity set, is mapping to the BO.OPS. CON = {condition x→y | condition is the transformation condition from the activity x to y}; The ATRelation is the transformation rules, is defined as ATRelation = { f | y=f(x) iff condition x→y =true, xBOi.AT, yBOj.AT, i,j=1,…,n}; RoleSet is the roles which take part in the BO.AT. Step ( Step (3) Step (2) Step (1) Figure 6 . The steps of building the relationships between BOs.
Development Framework
The methodology introduced in Section 4.1 is very enormous and need to be supported by software technology. Hence, we choose the platform named as ICEMDA (Interoperable Configurable Executable Model Driven Architecture) [22, 23] to implement this thinking. The platform has been developed mostly and is shown in Figure  7 . There are five phases using this platform to develop the software for enterprise as follows: building the CIM for business requirement, building the PIM for the software design, and building the PSM for implementation on particular platform, generating the components from PSM, and assembling the components to a system.
The models in the requirement analysis phase are structured as decision model, business process model, information model and organization model on the support of using graphical modeling tools [24] on the CIM layer. The models on the CIM level are semi automatically transformed to the models on the PIM level, which involves business object models, BO-based workflow model, role-dependent model and data model. The three relationships above mentioned are described detailedly in the BO-based workflow model on the PIM layer. And then the PIM is refined to the PSM on J2EE platform, such as business component model ( the model for component implementation ) based on a specific software pattern, the executable workflow model, and the deployment model which defines the assembly of business component and workflow model. The business component is produced from the Platform-specific component model by code generator [25] , and then can be secondly developed for meeting the special requirements. In the system for enterprise, the workflow engine parses the workflow models, and then choreographs the components to supply the different services to the clients.
BO and Relationships Expression
We illustrate the expression of BO and the relationships using a purchase management system. The business objects of purchase system are purchase requirement, quotation, purchase plan, purchase order, arrival notice and advice of settlement etc.
According to the definition 1, the contents of BO are described by the graphical platform-independent models in Figure 8 . There are four types of platform-independent models which correspond to the data, state and operation set in Definition 1, and they are the data diagram, state diagram and class diagram. The use case diagram is mapping to the role-dependent model, which represents the roles act on the business objects in the workflow model.
The relationships between BOs in the Section 3 are described by a special relationship object called BOR (Business Object Relationship). The BOR can be implemented into three instances: association object, auditing object and integration object. And the BOR is also made up of the rules from the views of the data, operations and states. We can define the BOR = {f R ( Figure 1 is modeling to the class diagram, which is shown in Figure 9 . The bold lines represent the source process, and every BO has its own auditing object, just like the Auditing 2 for materiel. The graphical model is used for understanding easily, and further the model is saves as the file in XML (eXtensible Markup Language). Thus, the BOR is expressed as the fragment of XML.
When the Purchase Requirement is arranged into Purchase Plan, the association relationship between them has been built. It's defined as the following XML list: <associationSet> <ass AssBOId="No2-No3"> <AssedObject BOId="No2" name="Requirement" assString="Need_code,Material_code, Material_name,needNum"> </AssedObject> <AObject BOId=" No3" name="Purchase Plan" assString="Plan_code,Material_ID,PlanNum"> </AObject> <assCondition> Material_code = Material_ID </assCondition> </ass> </associationSet> The second example is that Purchase Order is approved by the appropriate roles, each of which has the permission right according to the material type or money amounts. Thus the approval relationship of Order can be described as:
<ApprovalPath BOId="No5"> <step StepId="start" personString="dept manager" condition="money<=50000 and money>0 or matrial belongto 'steel'" nextStep="accept?first:goback"></step> <step StepId="first" personString="assistant manager" condition="money<=100000 and money>0" nextStep="accept?second:goback"> </step> <step StepId="second" ...></step> <step StepId="end" personString="manager" condition="money>100000" nextStep="accept?gonext:goback"></step> </ApprovalPath> The third example: when the material in workshop lacks abruptly, the record of Requirement No2 is achieved through importing the data of Workshop Material Requirement. For supporting this process, that integration relationship between these objects need be predefined. When the delivery date is satisfied, the integration formula F = {Order.needNum = ∑ Requirement. Material-Num}. The operator used for triggering the Pull Integration is defined as follows: <extendOpSet> <extendOp opID="ExtendedOP" opName="import from Workshop Material Requirement "> <whereRun BOId="Order"></whereRun> <! -Pull Integration--> <function> Order.needNum = sum (Requirement. MaterialNum) </function> <condition> Order. needNum, Order. time </condition> … </extendOp> </extendOpSet>
Related Works
Several researchers have done work on developing enterprise software based on business object. Typical applications are requirement engineering, software design and implementation. Generally, the business object is used for implementation of business logic, which is composed with appropriate presentation object or web application to become an integrative application for the terminal clients. However, with the improvement of the enterprise software, business object is considered important object type. The business object type, technical object type and application object type are three types of objects based on the principle of separation of concern [26] . And then the business objects are specialized to common business objects, industry specific business objects, company specific business objects and user specific business objects according to the individual requirements of the different roles [27] . Therefore, the business objects are defined as components of the enterprise software that directly represent the business model. The largest granularity of business objects are cooperative business object (CBO) [28] . The CBO is considered the end product of the development process and cooperates with other objects to perform some desired task.
The different business objects have different application scenarios, therefore the characteristics of business object are diversity. In Table 1 we give the comparisons between our business object and the common BO from OMG and the CBO from O Sims [28] . On one hand, the BO in this paper is lower level than the OMG's BO. On the other hand, the BO in this paper, which is the composition of many fine-grained objects, is one kind of the smaller scale CBO. These fine-grained objects always cooperate partially to meet the requirement in the range of business documents. The software development based on the different BOs is also comparatively diversity. We compared our BOSD to the business process-based methodology which is proposed by Somjit and Dentcho [14] under the background of Figure 1 . The number of BOs in Figure 1 is twenty, including eight BOs, eight auditing objects, four association objects and four integration BORs; the number of BO is eight in the method proposed by Somjit. Although they are coarse-grained objects, the reconfiguration cost of BOSD is mostly half of the other method. We only modify the information of the BORs to meet the processes changes.
According to the comparison above mention, our business objects are closest to the component-based implementation for enterprise software. A benefit of our approach is that it defines clearly the relationships between the business objects. The model for software design which is composed of business objects and the relationships is easily transformed on the MDA platform.
Conclusions
In this paper, aiming at the problem that current flexible software development methods lack of the systemic methodology and technology support, we present an approach based on coarse-grained business object. By analyzing the changeability of business processes and stability of business objects, we abstract an independent business object as the unit of development and reconfiguration. The three relationships among business objects are defined to describe the variable business processes. Thus, the business objects are assembled to system through their relationships. The implementation of this approach is supported by the ICEMDA platform.
In conclusion, there are several innovations in the method presented in this paper, as follows: 1) analyze the variable features of the enterprise system, and find out the flexible software can be composed of the changeable business processes and stabile business objects; 2) present an explicit definition of coarse-grained business object; 3) make clear the typical relationships between the business objects; 4) present an method for the flexible software development based on the stable business object, which is implemented by the MDA.
Future works includes: further research on the other relationships between business objects, automatic identification from the business processes, complete the automatic transformation from the PIM to PSM on the platform ICEMDA, etc. 
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